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i.,New - Boot and Sho. StoreiRESOLUTIONProposing Amendments to the Constitution ofIN ALLENTOWN. 1 the Commonwealth.
FINK & BROTIIER, Besotted

LATELY opened a new Boot and ShoeStore, at No. the Commnf
12 Bast Hamilton street, formerly occupied by I BCIIIbty met,

osed to "GIjersmiakSchmids,in the same business, but the public I p

may confidently rely upon it that they will at all ::"a"
times keep on hand, at bettor, larger, and at the same'tuere"f.

time cheaper stock, than was ever kept in the build-
ing before. They will always have on hand

Gontlemen's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
• ,Ladies' and Misses Gaiters, Shoes

and Slippers, Children's Boots and
Shoes. Also, Coarse Boots and Shoes for lieu and
lloys Gums, Le.

All kinds of Gontlomon's and Ladies' work made to

'Order in the most approved styles, at short notice, and
Of the best of materials, and as they have better work-
inon than ever worked in the building before, they
sso willing to warrantall work.

Being now beginners, they hope by punctual at-

tendance to business and low prices, to receive
share of public patronage.

March 20.

by the Senate and Haase ofRe:proemial iVell
Joni, callh ofPennsy/rania in General A
That thu following, amendments are pro-
, constitution of the commonwealth, in
Tith the provisions of the tenth article

I=
There Rh

tutiou to be
r 11 ho an additional article to Enid consti-
designated ns article eleven, ns follors

MITICLE XT:
OP PUBLIC DEBTS.

SECTIoN 1. The state may contract debts, to supply
casual deficits of failures in revenues, or to meet ex-
penses not otherwise provided for; but the aggregate
amount of each debts direct and contingent, whether
contracted by virtue or ono or more nets of the genet- ,
al assembly, or at different periods of time, shall never '
exceed seven hundred and tiny thousand dollars, and
t.hu money arising from the creation of such debts,
shall bo applied to the purpose for which it was ob-
tained, or to repay the debts so contracted, and to no
other purpose whatever.

SECTION 2. In addition to the above limited power
the state may contract debts to repel invasion, sup-
press insurrection, defend the state in war, or to re-
deem the present outstanding indebtedness of the

OF THE state; but the money arising from the contracting of
•

United Stoles Insurance, Annuity nod Trust CO., Such debts. shall be. Implied to the purpose fur which
. it was raised, or to repay such debts, and to use other

• S. E. corner of Third and Chestnut Sts., ' purpose whatever.
...

- PHILADELPHIA. tIECTION 3. Except the debts above specified, iu
sections ono and two of this article. no debt whatever

CAPITAL $250,000. i shall bo created by, or on behalfof the state.

MONEY is received on deposit daily. The I Stenos 4. To provide for the payment,
ct

of this pres-
ent debt, and any additional debt contraed as afore-

amount deposited is entered in a Deposit' said, the legislature shall, at its first session, after the
Book and given to the Depositor, or, if prefer- adoption of this amendment, create a sinking fund,
red, a certificate will be given... which shall bu sufficient to pay he accruing interest

All sums, large and small, are received, on such debt, and annually t.. 0 reduce the principal
and the amount paid back on demand, without I thereof by a sum not less than two hundred and fifty

notice. I thousand dollars; which sinking fund shall consist of

Interest is paid at the rate of five per cent.,l the net annual income of the public works, from time
to time owned by the state, or the proceeds of the sale

commencing from the day of deposit, and certs- I of the same, or any part thereof, and ~r the income
ing fourteen days previous to thewithdrawal of ! or proceeds of sale of strAts owned by thu state, to-

-the money: gether with other ninth., or resources, that may be

On the first day of January. in each year, the designated by law. The said sinking fund zany be

interest of each deposit is paid to the depositor, I increased, from time to time, by assigning to it any

or added to the principal, as he may prefer. . part of the taxes, or other revenues of the state. not ,required for the ordinary and current expenses of •
The Company have now upwards of 3,500 I and unless ill ease of war. illVtlSioll or 1

depositors in the City of Philadelphia alone. .44:7 11te,"t,ins airre.t ion, nn part ef.the said .sinking fund shall.Le I
Any additional information will be given by I llse oi applied otherwise than in extinguishment of !

Addressing the TREASURER.. i the public debt, until the amount of such debt is re

DIRECTORS. 1 duced below the ell 11l of five millions of dollars.

Stephen R. Crawford. Prest,Lawrence John- I SECTION 5. The credit of the cuninnonre:kh shall
not in any unumer, or event, be pledged, et. loaned to,

son, Vice Pres't., Ambrose T. Thompi.... Ben-
'

any individual, company, corporation. or association;

jamin W. Tingley. Jacob L. Florance. 'Wmtausillia0111111 the commonwialth hereafter become a joint
lA. Godwin, Paul B. Goddard. George Mellenry, i owner, or stockholder, is any company, association,
James Deverenx, Gustavus English. ' or corporation.
Secretary and Treasurer, PLINY FISH. tilEcrioti O. The entninonwralth shall not 11S911111e

Teller and Interpreter, J. C. ()eau:Mager. I the debt, or any part thereof, of any county. city, bo-

September 5. If_ly rough, ur township; or of tiny eerp4 ,ration, or associa-
tion ; unless such debt shall have been coutraCted to
cable the state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
imurreetion• defend itself' in time of war, or to 515061
tile state ill the disehar:le of ally portion of its present
indebtedness.

SECTION 7. The legislature shall not authorise thy
eOIIIIIS. city, borough, township, or incorporated di;
triet, by virtue of ii vote of its citizens, or otherwise,
to Lceome a stockholder in :any company,association,
or t•orimintion; or IA obtain iammy fm, or loan it,
unlit to, any cornoratiun, :Ism:halm). innitution, oi

party.
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New Texas note
NEW TEXAS;LEHIGH 1101INTY.
'FRE undersigned having lately di: imsedorhis Store.

has taken the above named lbdel, formerly
kept by Simon Schumacher. The house has bees

renovated and improved in a inrin-

ner which' will eompare favortild)-
-.with the best Hotels in the ,-ono-

-
,• a •ty, and cannot fail to give satisfac-

tion to those who may patronize hint.
His TABLE will always be supplied with the

choicest and most wholesome provisions the snorkel
affords, and his BAR with the purest and best
liquors. The stabling belonging •to his house is
good and extensive. and will be supplied with the
bust provender, and attended by careful hostlers.—
Nothing in short, shall be left undone to make his
(bloats comfortable, and he flatters himself that by
Strict attention to business be may merit and receive
a liberal share of public encouragement.

ffiglr*Drovers can always be accommodated on re 3 -
sonuble terms. Pasture fin nished if de,ired.

JACOB miciLiEr..
July 16. ---tf

I=. .

There shell be tot urtitle to said eowt
tution, to be deAgnatell us iirtiele \I.I, us follows:

A N 11.

OF NEW ()UNTIES.
No county shall be divi Iby a lino cutting nil

over one-tenth of its populatio , (either to form a new
county or otherwise,) without tho express asFent
such county, be a vote of the elector= thereof; nor
shall any new county be established, containing le,s

than four hundred square miles.
=

From seetion two (.f the first article of the Con` I PM-
-0011, strike out the A% of the city of Philadel-;
phia, and of each county roTerfirely;" from section I
live, same article, strike out the words, of ;
delpidia and of the seesrut counties;" from seetimi
seven, same article, strike mit the mirth?, " neither
the city o% Philadelphia am- any," and insert in lieu
thereof the bunt, •• and no ;" and strike out section
tour, same article, and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing:

Snclios 1. In the sear ono thousand eight hun-
dred and .daty-four, and in every seventh year there-
after. repreentatives to the number of one hundred.
Ault be apportioned) and di:461,111.M equally, through-
out the state, by districts, in proportion to the num-
ber of taxable inhabitants in the several parts there-
of; except that any county containing at least three
thousand live hundred mashies, may be allowed a
separate representation; but nu more than three
counties shall be joined. anl no county shall 110 divi-
ded, in the formation ofa district. Auy citycontain-
ing a sufficient number of tasables to entitle it to al
least two representatives, shall hese a separate repre-
sentation assigned it, end shall be divided into con-
venient districts sf contiguous territory, of equal tax-
able population as near us may be, each of which dis-
tricts shall elect one representative."

At the end or section seven. same article, insert
these words, "the city ofPhiladaphia shall he dim.—

f,'„,l ipso single senatorial districts, at' contiguous ter-
rimry ns gna rly (Oaf in taxable population 08 poehi-
ht. ; toe no ward shall be divided in the formation
!hercf."

The, legislature, at its first session, after the adop-
tion of this amendment. shall divide the city ofPhil-

. ldelphia into senatorial mid representative districts,
in the wanner above provided; such districts to re-

main unehang,ed until the -apportionment in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

E. W. ECKERT'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OBACCO,SNUff &SE'OR
rirmOLD Mat_ ep

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET, I
.ALLEI‘PPOWN, PA.

Constantly onhand a large stook 01 Leaf Tobacco.
Also a superior stock of Segars, compri,ing

tho latest styles and brands, ut the lowest
City prices. All Cowls warranted.

July 20.•

I%T..N7wir IS1.7 1122
CHARLES S. MASSEY,

CLOCK, WATCHMAK Elt AND DEALER IN
JEWELRIES, No. 23 Ea-t Hamilton Street, r ,p-

Oosite the GermanReformed Church, Allentown Pa. ;
Theundersigned repoctfully informs his friends and',
the public in general, that he has just returned from
New York and Philadelphia. where he has purchased
and now offers fur sale a full and unequalled assort
meat of

CLOCKS, WATCIIEI:..IEWEI.I;Y,
SilverWare and Pettey Article, all or a superior
quality, and deserving the examination of dues uho
desire to procure the best goods at the lower:, Lai.h

s prices. His stoekcomprises Clock:
• of all styles and patterns. Gold n,•l

Silver Watehes, °old,. Silver and
other Watch Chains. Watch Keys and Seals, gold mud
silver Pencils, Ear Rings, Finger hinge, Breast Pius,
Braecletii Medallions, Cuff Pius, Gold and Steel Pens.
Silver Table awl Ton Spoons, Spy GlasSes, Pocket
Compasses, Gold, Silver, and other Spectacles, suitable
for all ages, together with each and every article he-
longing to his branch of business. His prices aro as

low and liberal as they will be found in our Feldman'
towns, and hie goods will always prove to be what
they aro represented. • •

MELODEONS.
lid keeps on hand an assortment of Melodeon.,, of

allaisos and patterns, suitable for Churches, Halls and
private families, at prices as low us they eau he bought
wholesale of tho manufacturers. Ilia instruments can
nowhere bo exeelled in point oftone, beauty and low
prices. Ho also has on hand a large and good stock
of Aocordoons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. de., Se.,
atexceeding low prices.

"Clocks, Watches,Jewelries, Accordeons.
ideal Boxes, &e., will at il times 110 promptly repaired,
and all work warranted for ono year.

CHARLES S. MASSEY.
September 26. —tf

FOURTH A M ENDMENT.

To he section xxvi, Article
The legislature shell have the power to alter,

or annul, any charter of incorporation hereafter
conf,:crtd by, or under, any special, or general WV,
whenever in their opinion it may he injurious to the
citizens of the commonwealth ; in such manner, how-
over. that no injustice shall be done to the incorpo-
rators

Is Sr.NATE., April 21, 1856.
Re.trul, That thi.l resolution pass. On the first

amendment, yew, 24, nays 5. •On the second amend-
ment, yeas 114 1116'8. 6. On the third amendment,
yeas 25, mays 1. On the fourth llummdment, yeas
in. nap. 3

Extract from the Journal.
THOMAS A. MAGUIRE, Clerk

IX HOUSE or REPIILSENTATIVr.S, 1
- April 21, 18511.

Rennleed, That this resolution pass. On tho first
amendment, yeas 72, nays 21. On the second amend-
ment. yens 611, nays 25. On the third amendment,
yvna lA, nays 25; and on fourth amendment, yeas
60. 1111).5

Extiaet from the Journal.
WILLIAU JACK, Clcrk

SECirTATIV.A: Ovrier• 1 A. G. CURTIN,
flied .4pri! 24, 1.836. ) Sec'y. of the Commonfrcalth

boo TA' 121
3113111713P11111Tr -Ar s
HAS romovoll hie office to No. 70 West Ihunilton

street, between Eighth mid Ninth EL.; over G.
Rober's Clothing Store, noxt door to George's lintel,
whero ho can bo found at all times by those who need
his profemional servicts. Artificial tooth mounted on
gold, silver and plating, in the highest perfection of
art, and on the most scientific principles. All opera-
dons belonging to the Dental profession performed in
the most skillful and satisfactory manner.

S. W. SINE. .
--Is

SI:eiIETARY'S OFFICE,
Harridbur2, June 27, 1856.

Pcnnowlrania; Ca:
I do eortify that tho ithote and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of the original Resolution relit•
tire to an amendment of tho Constitution" ai the
same remains on tilo in this ofilco.n",-- In testimony whereof I have hereunto
, SEAL; set my baud and caused to ho affixed the
\--'7/bheal of the Secretary's Office, the day and
year above written,

A. G. (.3.711T1N.
Secretary of the CommunicculthAllentown, April 9

mizo.a7 1.-11 Ia SENATE, April 21, 1856

is at an end, and dm barns of our fartnors are filled
to overflowing with bountiful and well ripenod crops.
fla also Is the Union Shoe and lint Store, No. 77 West
XasaUton street, tilled with Boots, Shoes, Hats, Vali-
aelk,Truults, Carpet Bags, &c.. which are Sold at as-
totststilng low prices. We sell very wetly Ladies'
nose at 371 per pair, coarse Men's Shoes at 75 cents
par pair, and Boots at $1.25 per pair. Children's

hpss•at 25 cents per pair. In short wo will spare
no pains to' satisfy our customers in every respect.
Don't forget the place, No. 77 lVost Hamilton street,
}he tint now buildings above Hagonbueh's Hotel.

raaAs muRTz.
July • —rt

Resolution proposlng amendment's to the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth, being under considera-
tion,

On the question,
'Will the Senate agree to the first tunentlinenti

The yens and nays were taken agreobly to the pro-
visions qf the Constitution, and were, as follow, viz

Ynes—Meriarp.. Drowns, Duckslow. Cresswell, Fer-
guson, Evans, Flenniken, logo, Ingram, Jamison,
Knox, Lanbach, Lewis, ➢f'Clintock, Pries, Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Straub, Taggart, Walton, Welsh,
M'herry, Wilkins arid Piutt, Speaker-24.

Nero'-Illossrs.Crabb, Gregg, Jordan, Mellinger
and Pratt-5. -

So the(meet ion was determinedin tho affirmative

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amendment?

Tho yeas and nays wore taken agreeably to the pro-
visions of the Constitution and wore as folloW, viz:

Yeas—Messrs. Browne, Buckalow, Evans, liege.
Creswell, Ingram, Jamison, Knox, LauMach, Lewis,
WClintoek, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Straub, Wal-
ton, Welsh. Wherry and

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Ferguson, Gregg, Pratt,
Price anti Piatt, Speaker-6.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the Senate agree to the thlaimendment
The yeas.and nays were taken agreeably to the

Constitution, and were as follow, viz:
lit:as—Messrs. Browne.. Buckram, Crabb, Cress-

well, Evans, Ferguson, Flenniken, Hoge. 'lngram,
Jamison, Jordan, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, APClintock,
Art:Binger. Pratt, Price, Sellers, Shuman, Souther,
Taggart, Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wallis and Platt,
Sitcoker—'2B.

NAYS—Mr. Gregg—l.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amendment?

The yens and nays were. taken agreeably to the
Constitution,-and were as follow, viz :

YE/is—Messrs. Browne, Buckaiew, Creswell, Men-
nitwit, Evans. liege. Ingram, JIIIII6UII, Jordan Knox,
Limbach, Lewis, M'Clinton Price. Sellers. &linen.
Souther, Straub, Walton; Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins and
Platt, Spprleer.--23.

NAvs—Messrs. Crabb, Gregg, Mellinger and
Pratt —4.

So the question MU determined in the affirma-
live.

Journal of the House of Representatives, April
21, 1856.

The yeas and nays were.taken agreeably to the
provision of the Constitntinn and on the first propos-
ed amendment, were as follow, viz:

YEAs—.cows. Anderson. Backus, Baldwin, Ball,
Beck, (Lyeomine;,) Beek, (York,) Bernhard, Boyd.
Boyer, Brown, Blush, Buchanan, Campbell, Carly,
Craig. Caldwell, Crawford, Dowdall, Edinger. Fatt-
sold, Foster, Getz, Haines, Hamel, Harper, Heins,
Hibbs, Hill, Milieus, Hippie Holcomb, Hunsucker,
"mimic, Ingham, Irwin, Johns, Johnson, Jetport, Le-
bo, Longulter, Lovett, M'Calinent, Wearthy M'Comb,
Mangle, Menem., Miller, Montgomery, Altman:ad,
Nunnomacher, Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey,
Reed, Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk, Smith. (Al-
legheny,) Smith. (Cambria.) Smith, (Wyoming,)
Strouse, Thumpson, Vail, Whallon, Wright, (Dau-
phin.) Wright, (Luzern:,) Zimmerman and Wright,
Speaker-72.

Nens--Messrs. Augustine, Barry, Clover, Coburn,
Dock, Fry, Fult on, Gaylord, Giblainy, Ilainilton.
Ilancoek, Housekeeper, Hunt:lpm, Leieenring. Magee,
Manley. Morri4, Mui»ma, Par erson. Salisbury.
Smith, (Philadelphia,) Walter, Wintrode and Years-
ley-2 I.

Sc the question was determined in the affirmative.
on the question,

Will the House agree to the second amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken, and were no

follow, viz:
Yves--Messrs. Anderson. Backus, Baldwin, Ball,

Beck, (Lycoming,) Beek, (York,) Boyd,
Brown, Brush. Buchanan, Caldwell, Campbell, Carty.
Craig, "'unsold, Foster, Getz, Haines, Hilibs,
Hillegas, fennel, Harper. Heins, nipple, Holcomb,
Ihiseeker, "mimic, Ingham. Innis, Inv in, Johns,
Johnson,Laporte, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, \FCahmmnl.
Al'earthy, Mangle, McAlear, Miller, Mont-
gomery, Moorhead, Nunnemacher, Orr, Pearson, Pur-
cell,Ramsey, Reed. Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk.
Smith, (Allegheny.) St•o Vail, W Wren, Wright,
(Luzerne) 'Zimmerman and Wright, Speaker—Al. .

NAvs--Messrs. Augustine, Barry, Clover, Edinger,
Fry. rialton, Gaylord, Cibbuuey, Hamilton, Ilan-

ock, Iluneker, Leisenring, Magee. Manley, Morris.
3lnimmi. Patterson. Phelps, Salisbury, Smith, -(Cens-
bria;) Thompson, Walter, Wright, (Dauphin,) and
Yearsluy-25.

Su OM. rilleStioll was determined iu the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the House agree to the third amendment?
. Thu yeas and nays were taken, and were 115

follow, viz :
Vices--Meesrs. Anderson, Backus, Baldwin, 1301.

Beek, (Lycoming.) Beck, (York,) Bernhard, Loyd,
Boyer, Brown, Buchanan, Caldwell, Campbell, Carty,
Craig, Crawford, Edinger, (',unsold, Foster, Fry. Getz,
Haines, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hibbs, MIL Hillegas,
Hippie. Holcomb, Housekeeper, Imbric, Ingham.
Innis, Irwin, Johns, Johnson, Laporte, Lebo, Long-
ker, Lovett, M'Calmont. M'Comb, Mangle, Menem.,

Miller. Montgomery, Natalia:unto:her, Orr, Pearson,
Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey, Read. Riddle Shenk, Smith,

Iloglieny.) Smith, (Cumbria,) Smith, (Wyoming.)
Tho mpson, Whallon, Wright (Dauphin,) Wright,
(Lu.:erne.) and Zimmerman-6i,

Yti--.Messrs: Barry, Clover. Coburn, Dock.
Dow doll, Fulton, Gaylord, Gibboney, Hamilton,
Hancock, Iluneker, Leisenring, M'Cartby, Magee,
Manley, Moorhead; Morris, Patterson, It.einbold,
Roberts, Salisbury,WYWalter, Wintrode, earsley,
awl Wright, Speaker-25.

:3o the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question.

Will the house agree to the fourth amendment?
The yeas and nays .wore taken, and were as

f,,pow, viz:
Y1:1--Messr?. Anderson. Backus, Ball, Beck, (Ly-

coming,) Berk, (York.) Bernhard, Boyd, Boyer,
Brown, Brush, Buchanan, Caldwell, Craig, Campbell.
Carly. Crawford, Dowdall, Edinger. Fanged& Foster,
Fry, Getz, Hamer, Harper, Heins, Hibbs, Hill Mlle-
gas, Hippie, Holcomb, Housekeeper, Hunsecker, Im-
brie, Innis, Irwin, Johnson, Laporte. Lebo, Longa-
ker. Lovett. M'Culmont, M'Carthy, M'Comb, Mangle,
Menear, Miller.Montgomery. Moorhead, Nunnemach-
er, Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, ltumsey, Reed,
Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk. Smith, (Cambria')
Smith, (Wyoming,) Thompson, Vail. Welter, Whal-
lon, Wright, (Lucerne,) Yearsley, Zimmerman, and
Wright, Speaker-69.

NATS—Messrs. Barry. Clover, Coburn Talton,
Gibboney, Heins, Hancock, Iluneker, Ingham, Lei-
souring, Alagee.• Manley, Morrie, Patterson, Salisbu-
ry and Wintrode-10.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.' 1
Ilarrieburgt Junc 27, MG.

Panallikwaia,
'I do cortify that the above and foregoing is n true

and correct copy, of the " Yeas" and " Nays" taken
on the Resolution proposing amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth, as the sated appears
on the Journals of the two Rouses of the General
Assembly of this 'Commonwealth for the session
of ISsti.

C-..."'-------, Witness my hand and the seal of said
SEAL face, this twenty-seventh day of June,

ono thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
A. U. CURTIN,

Seeretary if the Contsponwealti.

New Spring and Summerl
I.4cDOIDEJ .•

JUST RECEIVE'D AT

beck kNewilard's '
No. 35 East Hamilton Street,

TIM' largest assortment of Spring and Summer
1 Goods ever seen in Allentown. We purchased
FOR CASH, which enables us to sell lower than any
other Clothing Establishment in town. We have se-
lected our Goods withan eye to durability and fancy,
and have none but the latest styles that could be
found in the Now York and Philadelphia Markets.—
We keep on hand at all times a largo assortment of
READY.3IADE CLOTHING,

such as Coats of every color and description; Panta-
loons of all styles and prices, 01 kinds of Vests,
Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders,
Se., all of which aro sold at extraordinary

Low Prices,.
and warrant them to be not only' durable, but made
up with neatness and taste.

CUSTOMER WORE
will bo done up us' usual, andfur our work we are will-
ing to be held responsible.. ,

We invite all people who desire Winterise bargains,
to give us a call and thereby save from FIFTY to
SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in the purchase of their
Spring and Summer outfit.

..Xsl"Romember the spot—No. 35 East Hamilton
street, nearly opposite the German Reformed Church.

March 20. —tf

• DR. S C 1111LT Z
OFFICE No. 58 - East Hamilton street, a few doors

• below Prntr. Guth Co's. Store. Heal times
at to ArneriewHotel,

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD
'4l j

RUNNING in donnoction with the Central Rail
Road or New Jersey to New.York and the Bel-

videre Delaware Rail Road to Philadelphia. Also
with the Bea ver Meadow Roil Road to Weatherly and
Beaver Meadows uud the Summit. Hill Rail Read.to
Summit Ilill._ .

SUMMER ARRANCEMES.V.
Commencing Monday, July 7, 1850. •

Two daily passenger Trains (Sundnyn escepli•d.)
will be run I.);:tween Manch Chunk and Easton ne

•

DO W.X TRAINS.
Leave Mauch Chunk ut 4.00 A. M., and 12.50 P. M

• Slatington 4.44 " •• 1.25 •.

Catasauqua 5.20 " , 2. 0 t
Allen tolvn 5.41 " 2.10 "

Bethlehem 0.00 " 2:31 ••

Arrive Euetuu 0.40 " " 3.10 ••

1.1". TRAINS.
Leave Easton 7.00 A. M., and 12.15 P. M

Iletlilelium 7.3 S “ “ 12.50 ."

• Allentown 7.54 ' . " 1.12 "

Cabisnuqua I.oli " " 1.24 "

Slatington 8.47 “
“ 2.05 “

Arrive3lnuch Chunk 0.25 "
" 2,10 ~

The morning train up will connect. nt Allentown
(by stage to Hamburg) with the Donphin and Susque-
ha:.tintrains to Harrisburg. ALSO—with tbo Sum-
mit Hill Rail Rood at Match Chutdc, which will out.

hle traVelors to visit the celebrated Cold M
planes, .he., of that region.

The afternoon train up will eonneet at Allentown
with stage, 15 miles to Reading. and at Mattel' Chunk
with the Beaver Meadow Roil Rood to Weatherly
thence by stage. 11 miles to Whitt, Haven, Also with
the Summit Hill Roil Rood to Summit II ill thence by
stage. 5 miles to TliiiMillfl in time to take the Doy
Express going Sonth or• the Night Express going
North.

Pasoengers leaving :New York or Philadelphia for
any point on the Lehigh Volley or Bearer Aleadow
Rail Roods will take the •ring traitt up.

ROBE RT 11. SAYRE,
Sup't. nud Eng'r.

July 17. —tf

Lehigh -County
EATEITII '.1n111121Y131)

fir 14/,
PO

7c(11*7)•
4?)

"I'4:1t 1.4 11. " \I

• s

No. 3G Ms! Muni/lon aired; 0n...te t4c JAW
Pittrint" Printing Olicc.

SPRICE would respectfully announce to the
s citizens of Allentown and the publie generally.

that he always has on hand a first-rate assortment of

CABINET WARE,
of nil descriptions, consisting ofBureaus. Side-boards.
Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tables.
also What-Nut and Sofa Tables, Parlor clink,
Spring-seat Rockiog Chairs, Sofas, Piano-stools, Bed-
steads of even• deseription, together with a general
assortment of K/TCHEX FUR.X/TURE. all of
which he will sell nt prices which defy competition
in either town or Country. Ito also manufactures to
order every description of Furniture. rind every arti-
cle sold by him is warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, or uo sole. SO please give him a ran and see
for yourselves, et No. D West Hamilton street, or at
the sign of the Yellow Curtain.

N. IL—A complete assortment of Looking Glassy
always on hand, and for sale chenp.

Allentown, July 2, 185t1. S. H. PRICE.

cat E..x.(Atom. 1.
GA- C:8 . JE, 3Et. ,

N his great Speech on Kansas Alain:, in the C.4111.
1 Home, tho other evening, omitted to state some-
thing to the people which also deeply interests Ilya.
and that id, that L. STROUSE: CO.. ut No. 0 West
Hamilton street, ore now selling off their large stock of
Summer Goods at greatly reduced prices. It consists
in part of such Ladies' Dress Goods as Dareges, Silk
Tissues, Barege De Laines, Challics, Lawns, I'opliul4,
Ginghams, • -

PARA.S'OLS.—A large stock of Parasols are still
on hand, which will be sold cheaper than anywhere
else in town. We sell good Parasols, linedwith
silk, at Is.

JIANTILLAS.—Wo have n fine stoeLof silk Man-
tillas, which we sell 20 per cent. lower than they can
ho bought elsewhere. We have good Mantillas for
$1.121 worth $1.75; some fur $2.50 worth $3.50;
and some for $3.511 worth $4.50.

CARPETS.—We have a good all wool carpet for
621 cents, worth 871 ; a good carpet for 37/ worth
o'2l ; a very good rag carpet for 371, worth 023.
stair carpet for 20 cis., worth 976 ; a very goefl ell
wool stair carpet for 371, worth 50 cents. •

CLOTIIING.-:-We hove on hand a largo steek of
summer Clothing which will be sold 25 per cent.
cheaper than they can be bought in any store in Al-
lentown. The stuck eumprises all kinds, qualities
and prices. '

GROCER/ES..-Although Groceries have advancs
ed greatly of late in the cities, and other storekeeper-
raised their prices accordingly, we continue to sell at
the old rates. In conclusion we say, give us a Call
before you purchase elsewhere, GU that you may
judge for yourself.

L. STROUSE fi CO.
July 0. . tf—

SWEITZER'S
122.2 a
Transportation Line.

THE undersigned is now prepared to ship all lauds
of Merehandize,tte., from Philadelphia to Euston,'

Bethlehem, Allentown. Mauch Chunk, Penn Haven.
and all intermediate places. Goods will ho received
and shipped from No. 05 North Wharves, below Vine
street, Philadelphia. The Line is fitted out in the
beat possible manlier, which enables him to transport
all Goods entrusted to his care with safety end dim-
patch. As he is it new beginner, ho hopes, by care-
ful and prompt .attention to Imaiueas, to be flavored
with a liberal share of patronage.

HENRY SCHWEITZER, PrliPrietor.
AOLNTS.

R. B. Sellers Co., Philadelphia.
George W. Hensel, Easton.
G..k A. Bachman'Freemnusburg.
Andrew M'Carty, Bethlehem.
Aug. J. ititz, Allentown.

_j'Ar•Pereous having (foods in the Store House at
Allentown are requested to take thcut away without
delay.

May 7,

BECKER'S DAILY EvA I 11... daBTWEEAllentown, Bethlehem and Phi-
- ladelphin: Office in Allentown, at lluerge

L. Rube's, No. 30 West Hamilton street.

Office in Philadelphia, No. 10.4 Race St.
The proprietor, Cl. S. Beeker respectfully amottnires

to tho citizens and business men generally. that lie
has just. started a tinily Expresq, ne til.ove. in. the
North Pennsylvania Rail Road, tier carrying Mereltan-
dim packages de., of every kind, at rates fully as

low if not lower, than any other gxprei,e. and all paek-
ages will ho carried with the'greatest care, unit dolly,

crud with promptness.
having bud four years' experienee in the Express

business, Mr. B. feels ilitlent that ho will lie able to

supply the wants of he pUblic in a satisructorily man-
ner.

All business or Allentown and vicinity will he
promptly thin eted by George L. Huhu, Agent.
Office No. 30 'est Hamilton street. •

N. B.—ao ds purchased, and all orders punctually
attended to.

Allentown, Jan. 2. • —tf

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
Why are We Sick.

TT IIAS BEEN the lot of the hum race to
he weighed down by disease and suffering. ROL.

LOWAY'S PILLS are specially adapted to the relief
of the Weak, the ..Yerrous, theDelicate, anti the infirm,
of all climes; ages, sexes, and constitutions. Proles .-

nor llonoway personally superintends the manufacture
of hie medicines in the United States, and offers them
to a free and enlightened people, tin the best remedy
the world ever Haw tin• the removal of disease.

These Pills Purify the flood.
These famond Pills are exproesly combined to oper-

ate on the :Aomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs;
the skin, and the boweb+, collecting any derangement
in their functions, purifying the blood, the very faun-
tain of life,soilthus curing diHease in all its forme.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
'early halfthe human race have taken these Pills.

IL has been proved in all parts of the world, that noth-
ing has been found equal to them in eases of the liver,
dyspepsia, and =tnnuueh complaints generally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however
much deranged, and n hen all other means have failed

General Debility. 11 Health.
Many of the most despotie Gorerments have opened

their Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills,
Ihatthey vuty•beeonte the medicine of the 1111113:108.
Learne.l Colleges admit that this medieinu is the best
remedy ever known for persons et' delicate health, or
e•here the system hns been impaired. as itt invigorat-
ing properties never fail tu afford

Female Complaints.
No Feinale, young or oil, should be without this

relelirated nietlieine. It vorroetsi and regulatos 010
monthly vourses at all periods, acting iu ninny eases
like a charm. It is also the hest and i4afest mrdicinu
that can he given to of all ages, and for any
complaint; eunsequeldly no fondly should he without it

Ifoilmr"y.. ,or, da I,qt rem-fly 1:11.1r11 in the
Irori.lfor ilivrognc

AS111111:1,
1:01V0 C010111:i.11t ,, Indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,

Intlnntation,
Chest Di,enseg, Inward Went:nese,
Corti voness, 'Aver Complainin,
Dyspepsia, 'Lowness or Spirits,
Diarrhom, Piles.
Drop-y, Stone nnd Grnvel,

Secondary Symptoms,
Fever an.l Ague, Venereal Atlbetiatt.,
Female Complaints, Wollllg of all Limb.

It,,r, Sold at the Alinutfitotories of 1101,Lo.WAY, SO Nine. New York. and 211 Strand,
London, byall resportable Druggists ;Ind Dcalars of
Medicine throughout the United States, aniltho civil-
ized world, in boxes, tit 2Z. cods, 1.121 cents, and $1
each.

iiLot-There is a considerable saving I,y taking thu
lin:ger sizes.

N. B. Itireetions for the giiiiinnee puLient in
every treeiriler are to each box.

Sew• York, Jan. lii, I

CATASAUQUA
IffiEl

CHEAP CASEI STORE!
3 g

HAS latelyyttrelneilmthe Atom Illitt itock of gouda
of AN times, in Catusnumm. rind having

tided thecao it lumey Illereltsittditt. (1.0,h
front the eitie:t, he now in i It's the eitiZelist nf tint idavo
and height orh uu d to give him a cull uua examine lti4
unsuriins,ml

SUMllerrn. GOODS,
wllich for variety of .t. anti prieo cannot be but-
ton(' I's any Store in Om Celonly. His stook of La-
lics' cmhraccs oil the various and latest

vies or
Si Ills, DI Minutes. Poplins, Ging:hams, Chidlies,

Lawns, Itaregt. Delaines, Solid col 'd..Delains,
Bareges, Mulls, Cumbries, Jaconets.
Prints, &c., elieuper than they can be pur-
chased anywhere else.

-1).:tu:121.1:7Z2L-15LAIVIEIT...ELW
ilis Shawl stock for SIIIIIMPI" consists of Crape,

Silk. Thibet, CaAnnere. Stella and Baregn,
at very low prices. Also, a fine lot. of
Mantillas and Capes, cheap.

Rea t 1 I.‘of's IN ear.
He has a choice stock of Cloths. Cassinieres,

Tweeds. Cottonade4, Cashineretts, Linens,
and a host of other Goods, that cannot fail
to. give satisfaction.

1 aOGOG,,g G Hoek of iliffiso
Furnishing Uttutls will always be found to comist of
a very general assortment, and at prices which will
warrant satisfaction.

Of Gloves, Hosiery, Laves,. rollers, Veils. Trim-
mings. &c.. he has the mint. 011111,100 NtoVit in town.

GROCER ES.—lle has a large stock of fresh tam.
ily tiretries, prime,

I#oll.ll .Tara and Rio Coffee, R 1• 4.1 . Sugar. Teas, Moles- t cve•, st_4ses Cheese, Spice:, :se."---/...=---..---

Crackers, Raisins. fie..
Butter, Eggs, Lord, Hams. Sides, Shoulder!, Pots-

tonsy.Onions, nil Seep, for which the highest Market.
prises will he given in exchange for 'Goods.

Qumoosoec.—or Queensware he has a fine Dna,
stylish assortment, comprising every article that is
manufactured.

Mackerel. by the whole, half or quarter barrel,
No. 1, 2 and 1.

Calasauqua, Tub 4 OE

ItemVy :Matic Clothingl
ANOTHER ARRIVAL or

11.1 4.t (t) OX, a
BREINIG, NELIGII & BREINIG,

No. 2 Dist Hamilton street, Imre just returned
from the eitien with an another large and choice

tuck•
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of the most fashionable styles, from all of which they
will make to order, and also keep on hand a-large
supply of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

at, such nstoniAing low prices, that cannot be equalled
byanyestablishment in thie.or anyother town in East-
ern Pennsylvania. Our Stock is twice as large, and
we sell double the amount of the two best establish-
ments in WWII, consequently enabling us to sell at a
very small profit. We have on band ovary style of
Garments adapted to the season, to which the atten-
tion of the public is invited for a careful examination
of quality, workmanship. style of trimmings and cut,
which the proprietors will guarantee to ho superior
to any Home in tho trade. We constantly keep on
hand a well selected stock of • 0entlemen's Furnishing
Goods, consisting of Shirts, Collars. Stocks, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Hose, Suspenders, k.c., besides many
articles coming in our lino of business, all. of which
are sold at the lowet, prices.

CUSTOMER WORK.
Orders for Customer Work will always ho recoired

with pleasure, and attended to with punctuality, and
ns two of the firm are practical tailors, none but the
be,it workmanship will be suffered to pass our
hands

BREINIG, NELIGII k BREINIG,
May 21

‘,-5* AYER'S
,

--4-2,t-,1 PILLS •

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OP A

FAMILY PHYSIC.
Tnnun has long existed n public demand for an

effective purgative pill which could berelied an as
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. Thie has
been prepared to meet that demand, and an exten-
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose de4igned.
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the hest of all pills— one which should have
none of the objections, lint all the advantages, of
every ether. This has liven attempted here, and
with what success we wonld respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the 'patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain rind revulsion in the sysfdm as to more
than cointerbalance the good to be derived from
them. 'These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a preciously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken ,judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are art.
lineable are given on the Inca. Among the cos
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forms
of Attundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap
petite; Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Ileadache,
Bilious Fever, Fever end Ague, Pain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an
aperient they allbrd prompt and sure relief in Cos-
tiveness, Piles, Cone, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-
ula. and Scurvy, Colds yvlth soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the blood ; in short, any
and every ease where a purgative is required.

They have also produced 8111110 singularly sue-
cessful cures in Ithenmat ism Gaut, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas, Palpitation the Ileart, Pains in the
Back, Stomach. and Side. They should be freely

taken in the spring, of the year, in purify the blood
and prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe-
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-
vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Bence an occasional dose is advantageous, oven
though no serious derangement „exists ; but tan-

necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
its every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken toexcess. The thousand eases in winch
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body; and it is confidently believed this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. 'When their
virtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic inedivine. Being sugar-wrapped they are
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, no

rm can arise from their use in any quantity.
Fur minute directions see wrapper ou the box,

l'ltEPAItEll ItY

JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Prico 25 Cents por Box. Fly() Boxes for $1

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For the rapid Clore of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

TIIIB remedy has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary oisease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its virtues in any community where it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use-
fulness, and so numerous the eases of its cures,
that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been restored
from alarming and even desperate diseases of the
lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-
rent to escape observation, 1111,1where its virtues are
known, the public no longer hesitatewhatantidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec-
tions of .the pulmonary organs which are incident
to our climate. And not only in formidable at
tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties
of COLDS, Conant?, ; and for
CHILDREN it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throughout
this section, we need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up. to the best that it ever
has been, and that tke genuine article is sold by—-

nll the Druggists in Allentown, and by Druggike
generally throughout the Country.

Allentown, Jiinunry 1. --ly

THE HONES MIA WAIN 114E!
F. Xa n er s

Cheap and Fashion:lWe Cabinet iVareHems,

South Haat Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, a
few doers below Dresher's Lumber Yard,

ALLENTOWN, I'.l.
TIIE undersigned respectfully inform their friends

and the public generally, that 110 currite 011 tkc
Cabinet business in all its Iarions at the
above named stand, wherehe is prepared to sell g .uml and
handsome furniture 1113 eheop as van be sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-enst corner of Ninth and
llamiltun streets, nenr Dresher's Lumber yard, „here
they offer a tine assortteent of
4116.10t." CAIIINLI'I'

consisting in part of Sofas, of v:iriotu, styles
4.4.' and patterns, Side B mrds, IVardrolies, Sec-

retaries, litireatts, ofcnriot B pntivrns : Cup-hoards of
different kinds ; 'Card, Cmitre. Side. ltreakfast and
Dining Tables: Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands. Twist, Small and tair2e Etagers,
\Vita Note, Iklusie-Stands. Sofa 'Valdes, Tea Tahles,
Oval and Serpentine 'Valdes, Chinese What Note.
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables. Etarlitts.
Tete-a-Totes, French Divans. A general assortment
of Kitchen Furniture an band and made to order.

lle employs at ell times tome hut the hest work-
men, attends personally to their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufavinreto he made
of the best materials. Orders tor War, Will lift faith-
fully and immediately attended to. and when sent out
of the Borough will larearefittly packed.

I,It.tNCIS
May 14. • —tf

UURNISIIING GOODS.—Wo have in Store Linen
Shootings, Damask Tahiti Motion'Tahiti Clot It.

Pillow Cam) Linen, Morattilles Clothe. 1310aoliott. and
Unbleached Munline, all widths,Furniture nod Apron
Checks, Ticking, Flontaelo,

GUTH k SCHLAHCII, 41 11".Hamilton St.

MEll

Joseph A. Needles,
MANUFACTURER OF

SRI HO HMI-CLOTH SIEVES ,

00A1tSE, medium and tine in mesh; large, middle-
size and small in diameter.

Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of the best qualities.
various sizes of mesh, front Nos. to 80 inclusive,and
from one to six feet in width.

They aro nuiuberoilso litany spaces to anneal inch,
and cut to suit.

Tho subscriber also keeps constantly on hand
SCREENS for Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, Gravel,
0 nano, Suinne,Sugar, Salt,Bone, Calp, Spice,Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs, Le., together with nu alnklmontof bright
and annealed. Iron Wire. All of the Atbove sold
wholesale or retail by J. A. NEEDLES,

54 NeFront St., Philadelphia..
Juzie 4th,

IE9

.I• AA LARGE LOT of Mae'tend, just
roveivna and for solo at. stopp's

litpira Cheap Cash Store. Also, received
l' , 1,, '4.4!!!' this day, many thousand dollars
.''';-"‘-1̀:::--'..." 41.'"' worth of Dry Goods, from N. York,
which.will ho sold ottani.= than ever, at the cheep
Cash Store of JOSEPH STPPP,

35 West Hamilton street.

cm


